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Where to from here?
We are a primarily a baby-boom church. Yes, some of us are older and
some of us are younger, however, we formed as a community over 50
years ago, and a good number of us are over 65. Our investments supplement our income and provide us with a future; and it’s up to us to envision this future through prayer and conversation. Vestry will begin this
visioning this fall.
We have what we need in order to make this next chapter in life fruitful
and honourable to God. We can leave a legacy of mission and ministry for
the next generation and walk with one another here. However, our mission doesn't stop here. There is much to do. In his recent book The W ellPlayed Life: Why pleasing God doesn't have to be such hard work. Dr.
Leonard Sweet reminds us that:

What Happens at the
Thursday Services?
Is it a regular Service? Yes and
no. We usually have a communion service. We also try new or
different liturgies or prayers and
focus on scripture through the
process of Lectio Divina or
letting the word speak. It’s a
casual gathering where you can
be as involved as you like, or
listen and quietly reflect.
Do I need to stay for lunch or
book club? We’d love it if you’d
bring lunch and stay, however,
its not expected. Book Club is
separate and you are always
welcome to join.
What time is it? We begin at
11:30 and the service usually
finishes at 12:15.

Friends journeying
through life
together, and
following Jesus
by trying to live
and love well.

“There is no plan. God didn’t give us a plan, but a purpose; not a map,
but a mission; not a blueprint for tracing, but a blue sky for exploring.”
So where to from here. We have organized our various ministries and
missions into a few groups or committees to coordinate our activities and
to provide communication within our community.
We want to see more ministry happening, from small one time events that
illustrate the presence of God’s people in this community, to on-going
acts of love and caring that uphold and nourish people.
We want to use all our gifts for mission and ministry. As we age, the
Spirit reveals new gifts both to us as individuals and to us as a body. We
continue to seek out new ways of being God’s people in this time and
place.
Sweet concludes that the Third Age (60-90 years) is a time in which we
are “to blaze new trails, find undiscovered truths, explore strange lands,
search for better worlds in which to live and love.” Baby-boomers are to
be bold. May we be bold as we move forward.
We undertake several different ministries and missions. The stories of
some of these are described in these pages and we hope that you will enter
into these ministries with us, through prayer, financial support, and hands
on engagement.
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Adult Spiritual Formation
Children’s Spiritual
Formation
As a multi-generational
church, we encourage children to participate in worship. Children are invited to
come up into the choir loft,
sit beside one of the lay readers or help with the offertory,
meeting and greeting. Rev.
Susan and Norma Pittman
provide a short teaching, pray
with the children, and Norma
distributes the activity bags.
We sing while they return to
their seats.

Our Book Club has been meeting
now for several years, and together we’ve read over a dozen books.
We’ve also enjoyed a coffee outing and a trip to the Human
Rights Museum.
Please join us in reading A Vulnerable Faith: Missional Living in
the Radical Way of St. Patrick, by
local author Jamie Arpin-Ricci
this fall. We hope to have the author join us for a session. Books
are available through a group
purchase. See Rev. Susan for
more information.

let Rev. Susan know you are
reading the book so that we can
stay in touch with you about special events and future books.
Thursday services are at 11:30
with the option of staying for
lunch. Together, we explore
scripture, study the lives of saints,
or dig deeper into the scriptures..
Maundy Thursday or the Thursday of Holy Week, which marks
the institution of Lord’s Supper
is a time of teaching and fellowship.

Can’t come to the discussions,
you can still read the book. Just

Working Together, we do so much more
Caedda the ginger tabby
cat (puppet) has been exploring the sanctuary this
summer.
He’s been coming upstairs early to see how we
set up on Sunday mornings. See the pictures on
our Facebook page!
Not on Facebook, please
consider signing on. See
more information about
staying in touch, on page
4.

In May we once again held our Mother’s Day/Thelma Wynne Project
Brunch. The response was overwhelming. We collected and delivered
72 assorted sleepers, 21 baby blankets, 27 baby bibs, 14 pairs of baby
socks, eight cases of diapers, and assorted baby toys and small items
for new moms. Proceeds from this brunch were designated for the
Thelma Wynne Project. We raised $293.00 which will enable them to
purchase items over and above what has been donated.
This project is run out of St. Matthew/Maryland.
Siloam Mission - Another project we started this summer is with the
support of The Viscount Gort Hotel. The Hotel is putting aside all
their slightly used sheets and pillow cases which we in turn picked up
and delivered to Siloam Mission. We delivered 8 medium size cartons
and 3 very large cartons of sheets and pillow cases. This will be an
ongoing project.
West Broadway Emergency Food Pantry and drop-in Centre – during
May-July we collected and delivered 5 cartons of food items. With the
support of The Viscount Gort Hotel they are putting aside toiletry
items for us. We picked up and delivered 2 large plastic bags to West
Broadway to date. If we have an excessive amount we are sharing the
items with Winnipeg Harvest Food Bank.
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West Broadway Youth Outreach – during May-July we delivered 2 cartons of juice boxes. In August we delivered 5 large cartons and 4 tote
bags of school supplies and one tote bag of juice boxes.
Our juice box campaign is ongoing. This program sees 100-150 youth
go through their doors on a daily basis and is very greatly appreciated.

Looking Forward Things we have planned
Mark these happenings on your calendar and watch for more information.
This season will see us busy with fundraising and fellowship events that we hope will encourage people to come together
for fun as well as assist us to meet some of our mission initiatives.
Start planning your Costume for the Pancake Br eakfast at Applebee’s Hallowe’en day October 31. Tickets are now
for sale at $10.00 each, and we hope that you will sell these to your friends outside the parish as this is an excellent way
to invite someone to connect or re-connect with the St Chad community. There will be prizes for best adult and best children’s costume. See Bruce McMillan for tickets by phone, (204 831-5155) or email mcmillbj@mts.net, or during fellowship time. Funds raised will go to Refugee Support.
What to wear! Come and see fashions for fall and winter as well as outfits for tr avel to war mer spots fr om Melanie Lyne, and Laura Plus. This event is planned for November 19th. More information to come!

Joining in God’s Mission
We are God’s people and as such, we are called to live into our baptism and Jesus call to love. Here are some of
the ways in which we try to do this. If you are interested in learning more about, or getting involved with any of
these ministry groups, please contact Rev. Susan or the contact name listed.
Pastoral Care
Sharing communion, word and prayer with our extended family, this ministry team conducts regular visits to
homes, and seniors’ residences. Several times a year, treats are taken as well.
If you are a good listener, and are comfortable visiting the sick, please consider this ministry a contact Rev. Susan
(204 250-4055) or Ann Hunt (204 837-1539).
Mission and Hospitality
A large group that focuses on our food ministries, and our fellowship, this ministry team organizes our Continental
Breakfast, bakes treats for the Pastoral Care Team, prepares light casseroles or soups, and coordinates our food outreach to Winnipeg Harvest, and West Broadway Community Ministries.
This team also coordinates our mission outreach with Thelma Wynne, and PWRDF and arranges for special donations and engagements with other mission groups. For more information, please contact Rev. Susan (204 2504055) or James Golas (204 797-7940) for general information; Shelley Munnoch (204 586-0436) for Sunday Fellowship, Audrey Kelly (204 837-9303) for Thelma Wynne, Norma Pittman ((204 889-2886) or Anita Cox (204 889
-4150) for food ministries, which we are now calling our Stone Soup ministries. See the story on pg. 4.

Service time changing?? Sorry, just a rumor.
You may have heard that KPUC has moving their services to 11:30 am. This is to accommodate their new pastor, and insure
that the choir has sufficient time to practice between services. They have requested that our services remain at 9 am. Remember, we give you breakfast. If need be, we might be able to put on a pot of coffee for 830am to get you going. Thank
you for your understanding.
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Stay in touch by using
Web, Facebook,
Twitter, and Telephone
Our website
www.stchad.ca includes
service times, as well as
photos of various gatherings, and events.
@LifeTalks2 is our twitter feed wher e we shar e
thoughts about life, community, and love.
St Chad’s Parishioners
Group is our Facebook
page where quick notices,
updates on events.
Telepals is our phone
network for keeping each
other informed on upcoming events, and important information and
notices. Telepals is also a
way for you to stay in
touch. Your Telepal caller can relay any updates
to addresses, or request a
visit or call by our priest
or pastoral care team.

Stone Soup Story
There is a fable called Stone Soup
where a couple of travelers arrive in a
village and ask for food. The villagers
all say they cannot feed the travelers
as they only have enough food for
themselves. The travelers take out a
large pot that they travel with, go to a
well and fill it with water and place a
stone in the pot. They tell the villagers
that this is a magic stone that expands
anything put into the pot. They ask the
villagers to bring something like a
vegetable or two, or some potatoes,
perhaps a few meat scraps, bones,
some small thing to add to the pot.
Of course, after all this is done and the
soup simmers it turns out that there is

more than enough for the villagers and
the travelers.
We have named all our food ministries, West Broadway, Meals to our
extended family, and Winnipeg Harvest as the Stone Soup Project. We
invite you to continue to bring your
donations, and ask that, unless you
have specified where the items are to
go, we will rotate our donations or
give to the group with the most urgent
need.
Items always needed: canned beans,
meats and fish, packaged pastas, pasta
sauce, hearty soups, peanut butter,
crackers, and granola bars.

Church, we need Children
We need our children with us. We are a multi-generational parish that
invites and encourages children to remain part of the gathered
community throughout worship. This does present some challenges
however, we adults need children to remind us of our commitment to
the next generations. We also need to see through the eyes of children,
whether it’s the wonder at seeing ladybugs awake on a warm and sunny
winter morning or to see their joyful faces when we share the peace.

Bulletins and Screens
In July, we experimented with using a projected bulletin to help reduce
our volunteer time and productions costs associated with a printed bulletin each week. We never know how many people might show up each
Sunday, so we’ve had to print extras, just in case. Many people take
only the announcements and prayer list home and leave the bulletin
behind.
So we’re going to give this a try.
Using the projected bulletin also means that we can use some of the
new Collects and Prayers that the Church has written as well as occasional contemporary hymns in our worship. A few of you do request a
copy of the lay readers bulletin to take to someone or read later and we
are happy to provide you with one.
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